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Burr Haut* U writing » story 
Ameriosn life and Incident for the Ladies 
Home Journal.

The will of Oliver Wendell Holmes 
gives his grandson $5,600 and the residue 
to his eon, Judge Holmes.

The Drawing of Prisee In aid of the 
church at Fifteen Point will take palce 
on Wednesday, October Slat

The Pioneer says that room for about a 
thousand sheep and lambs Is bespoken on 
board the Northumberland for this week

Frans Stockton has given both of his 
new stories, with the quaint titles of 

••Love Before Breakfast” and “As One 
Woman to Another," to the Ladles Home 
Journal.

At Sioux City, Iowa, on Friday last, 
Online, the four-year-old Nebraska 
pacer went against the mile 4 year old 
paoing record of 2.071- Time by quarters: 
32,1.03, 1.36,2.04.

At Lakewood; N. J., on Saturday last, 
George J. Gould sent to tax collector 
Todd, of Lakewood township, his check 
for $36,100, being the amount of Wee on 
an assessed valuation of $2,000,000, for 
personal property.

FREE PHOTOGRAPHS.

had the privilege of befog presented to their Excellencies should have one. 
Remember it does not cost you anything. Our prices are known to be right, 
and the photo, is given away as a special Inducement during the time of the 
Exhibition.

JOHNSON & JOHNSON.
THE RELIABLE DRUGGISTS.

Cor. Kent & Prints© Streets. Cor. Queen & Richmond Streets.

100 bbls. and half bbls. Choice Sydney Herring, every bbl. warranted.
A lot of nice Codfish for 8 oe&t£ per lb.
Sugar—Best Porto Rico and Barbadoes for 81 cents per lb.
Flour—Choice brands from $8.00 up.

Tea—26 Half Chests at 18 cents per lb.
V 40 “ “ at 20.. 10 .. «, afc ^ ..
“ 6 “ “ Blend, at 26 cents per lb.
“ 6 “ •* Peekoe at 28 cents per lb.

We are prepared to sell as cheap as any house In the trade, and we will do so. 
Our expenses are lighter than most of our competitors, and we buy our goods just as 
cheap, therefore we are In a position to sell at a smaller profit

Give us a trial and see for yourselves, batter or Eggs. Cash or Goods given In exchange for

Grant & Co.,
QUEEN STREET, CHARLOTTETOWN.

* Fee steeling s loef of treed from 
bakery, Müyôr Nïôtihnï, ol wnk*eh*rre, 
Pen»., recently sentenced 70 yeer old 
J*oob Ruffly to the look-up until he ete 

, the loaf. The old man ate his way to 
liberty in four hours.

250 o*sea Men’*, Women’* snd Chil
l’s boots snd rubber* Is the quan- 
I stock opened byJB McDonald 
, for their Fall and Winter trade, 

they keep the best stock and sell at the 
very lowest prccee in town. Dn’l for
get the place. J B McDonald A Oo„ 
Market Square.—3 i.

Men’s snd Boye clothing for Fall and 
Winter. • J B McDonald ■& Go are show
ing an immense stock of Uletercoate, 
Overcoats and Reefers, Fur Coats and 
Sleigh Robes. If yon want anything in 
this line, we would advise yon to see 
their stock, which ie very large, snd 
their prices the very lowest

Thr 25 mile bicycle rosd record was 
broken at Plainfield, N. J., on Friday 
last by Monte Scott, holder of the four and 
iva mile competitive records,Nn the first 
«lab haadioap road race of the Crescent 
wheelmen. The new figures are one hour 
and five minutes 21 4-5 seconds, lowering 
the best previous time by over 4 minutes.

LOCAL AND OTHER ITEMS-

Thk look gates of the new Canadian Soo 
Canal were swung open on Friday lait and 
tike first vessel entered. It was the ooea 
tractor’s tug. , —

Rev. P. P, Arsenault, who has been 
assistant to Rev. Dougald McDonald, 
Tigdish, since hie ordination, bas been 
transferred to the Cathedral Charlotte
town.

•IR JOHN A. MACDONALD.

Unveiling ■ Statue to the old Ohlef- 
of Toronto.

This is the month of the holy Roeary, 
and we this week publish on our fourth 
page the late enoyoliea! of our Holy 
Father the Pope on thle beautiful devo
tion. It is well worthy of most careful 
perusal.

The Summerside correspondent of the 
Guardian reports that the dwelling house 
aad barn of Mrs. Abram Noonan, on the 
Western Read, a* Wellington, were de 
strayed by fire an Wednesday morning of 
last week. All the hay and grain in the 
barn were destroyed. A mowing machine 
reaper and buggy were saved. There was 
no insurance.

: Jasper T. White, of Sycamore town
ship, O1, recently sold a farm for $12,000' 
He bid the money, cash and notes, in an 
stnneed chimney, not telling his wife of 
the hiding plane. Shortly after she bad a 
number of visitors and made a fire In the 
bedroom where the money was hidden. 
The whole amount was burned up. The 
eouple have another farm left.

The brlgt. Caspian, owned, by J. E. Mc
Donald, of Cardigan, put in here Sunday 
from the storm. She was loaded at Sum
mer»! do by A. M. Wright yd has a cargo 
•f white «..its and a deck load of horses, 
bound to Dcm.'rara. She is oommanded 
by Capt. Gordon, of Georgetown. Several 
weasels from Nova Scotia .and Newfound
land after freights same in on Sunday.

: ----------------------------
Fob the first time in his literary career 

Jerome K. Jerome ie about to wtite 
direotly for an American audience. This 
work consists of a series of papers similar 
In vein to his “Idle Thought# of an Idle 
Fellew,’ but addrsseid to Amerioan girls 
•nd women. The articles will begin 
uhortly in The Ladies Home Journal, 
which periodical will print the entire

The Canadian Panifie will erect.fivo 
dairy stations in Manitoba this winter, 
costing two thousand each, and sublet 
them tojolnt stock companies of farm
ers. Commissioner Robertson will the l 
operate them for the farmers.

A London despatch of yesterday says 
the barque “Ralph B. Peake,” Rendle, 
master, belonging to Peake Bros & Co. 
of this city, has pnt into St Michaels 
with a loss of sails and bulwarks, and 
and with the Stanchions damsged.

Lord and Lady Aberdeen will be in 
Vancouver, B. C., on October 31, and will 
be the gtiests on Hallowe.en of the Cale
donian and St. Andrew’s societies. The 
Governor General will be entertained at a 
banquet given by the Scottish Societies.

Owing to one of the heaviest gales 
epxerienced for many years, 'ihe Allan 
liner Pomeranian and the D ominion 
liner Sarnie, outward, could not food 
their Pilots at Father Point, P. Q., on 
Monday, and were compelled to carry 
them across the Atlantic.

Pierre Leclaire, M. P., and several 
others have taken a $10,000 action 
against La Croix, a so-called religious 

[•paper In Montreal, for stating that they 
belonged to a Masonic society. These 
gentlemen are members of the Ancient 
Order of Unit*^ Workmen.

1; The London Tidkee attacks the Gov
ernment for attempting to Intervene in 
the China-JapaneeeWar. A Shanghai 
despatch from Tien Tein says the semi 
officially announced statement that 
Japan has rejected Chinese overtures 
for peace is untrue, inasmuch sa 
made nJ euch proposals.

China

\

TEr Summerside Pioneer, says: Last 
Friday morning Mr. Thomas Sohurman, 
wbo lives to the east of the town, noticed 
aeaès salt on the ground at the opening to 
his cellar where potatoes are emptied in, 
and proceeding to the oeliar he noticed 
that some seventy pounds of butter be
sides preserves had been stolen either 
Thursday or Wednesday night. The cellar 
batch was fastened aod so the thief or 
thieves had to enter by the narrow hole 
used for shovelling In the potatoes.

TALL
TALK

is not what sensible people 
want but

vt

HOMES? PLAIN
AND _

PACTS FIGURES
commend themselves to 
everyone.

We have a reputation all 
over P. E. Island for tha| 
quality and low price of 
our Fur Goods, and this 
year we are better prepared 
than ever before to suit 
you.

OUR STOCK IS LARGER,
THE VARIETY GREATER,
AND
THE PRICES ON MANY
LINES LOWER THAN EVER
BEFORE.

As usual we show the 
best Astrakan and Coon 
Jackets to be obtained, and 
hundreds of well dressed 
ladies all over the Island 
will tell you that they 
iound our goods .the best 
sied the cheapest obtainable

cloth jackets and capes at

MARVELLOUSLY LOW PRICES AND 
TOE LAMEST STOCK ON P. E. 
ISLAND TO SELECT FROM.

We’ve got hundreds of 
bargains for our customers, 
both wholesale and retail, 

4 fj' and invite an early call

' BEER BROS-
VM5UBKX *VND RETAIL.

The gale on Sunday night sod Monday 
was something terrific, *nd_ it will not be 
surprising if we hear of serious damage to 
shipping and other property, M well as 
lose of life, in oonsequence. The steamer 
St. Lawrence left here at the usual hour 
Monday morning. She reached Fioton all 
right and started onher return trip in the 
aftert’OOO but was obliged to turn back. She 
arrived here yesterday evening all right. 
The Alameda, did nc* crow at the Capes 
on Monday on account of the storm. 
She erased yesterdrÿ and a mail, vis the 
Capes reached heraj last night.

Mob. Satolli, Apostolic Delegate resi
dent at Washington, arrived at Montreal 
on a visit on Monday morning last. 
While In that city he was the guest of 
Archbishop Fabre. After visiting the 
noble Catholic Institutions of the great 
eity of Montreal he left fur Quebeo, where 
he will spend a day or two. In both these 
cities Mgr. Satolli will meet not a few 
priests who pursued their theological 
studies under his guidance when professor 
at the Propaganda College, Rome.

Thu steamship Florida, which collided 
with the ferry steamer Elfin a» described 
in our last issue, was attached Friday 
afternoon for $3,COO at the instanoe of the 
Provincial Government. John legs and 
W. W. Clark went aeourity for the 
Florida and she left for Boston that even
ing as usual. The damage to the Elfin is 
temporarily estimated at $2,000, but the 
full extent of the damage will not be 
knl’wn till after she is pat in the dry 
dock. The damage to the wharf is esti
mated at $250. Mr. Davies, Q. €., is 
acting for Mr. Plant, and Attorney-Gen
eral Peters for the government.

Here is a bit of real life which sur
passes fiction. According to «ne ; Savan
nah, Ga., News, one Jones, bookkeeper of 
the Southern bank of that city, disappear
ed In 1873, and afterb while it had been 
found he had robbed the hank by mean» 
of forged drafts on Its New York corres
pondents, He was found in Paris, fled 
from there, found again and arrested in 
Belgium, and kilted himself after his arrest 
He left nothing only some old olothee, 
among them a pair of shoes which lay In 
a cupboard for twenty-one years, when a 
man found them and took them to be re
paired . The cobbler found the uppers to 
be lined with bank note» and securities of 
considers!)la value. The police learned of 
the tîii.'l pod have notified the bank, and 
now therd J* ». preepeot that the bank 
will get part Ot it* °i

Saturday, last was • itreat dag for 
the queen city of Canada aod for the 
memory of the old chieftain. The 
lowering clouds and a drizzle gave 
place during the forenoon to sunshine 
that brought cheer to the hearts of the 
committee in charge of the ceremonies 
attendant upon the unveiling of the 
statue of Sir John A. Macdonald In 
Queen’s park. With the local militia 
and school children there must havs 
been thirty thousand people present, 
and those who heard the crowd cheer 
Sir Jobcfl'hompaon, felt that be hâs 
great hold npon the people of Ontario. 
Ex-mayor E. F. Clarke presided at the 
ceremonies and made a brief speech. 
Then came the nnveiling by the dom
inion premier. A ronsing cheer went 
op as the splendid bronze figure stood 
revealed. Sir John read hie speech. 
He reminded his hearears that all that 
ie interesting in the history of Canada 
for the laat half century, was closely 
ailied with the life of the dead eUtes- 
mai He reviewed the growth of the 
dominion. At the time Sir John Mac
donald was returned to power, there 
were only fifty milee of railways, one 
canal, a revenue too email for absolute 
need, and a poets! service under the 
imperial parliac 
hoi

NEW^TORE. NEW GOODS
Having opened a Grocery and Provision Store on Queen 

•-Street, opposite A. McNeil’s Auction Rooms, I am pfe* 

pared to supply the trade w^rfi all kinds of Groceries. My 

stock is new and well selected, and will be sold as cheap as 

the cheapest.

JOHN ttcK&KKA.

Try McKenna’s 22 Cent Tea—5 lbs. For $1.

CH’TOWN PRICES, OCT. 18.

parliament The premier
oped that the monument ■ would not 

only aland for Sir John Macdonald 
but also for the principles be advocated 
love for Canada aod fidelity to Great 
Britain. The premier, in conclusion, 
referred to the anniversary of Queens 
town Heights. The speech was brief 
but eloquent, end breathed warm 
friendahip and admiration for the dead 
chieftain. Patriotic and eloquent 

ihee were delivered by Hon. Geo.
. Rose, of the Mowat cabinet, Sir A. 

P. Caron, Sir Charles H. Topper, Sir 
Oliver Mowat, Hon. M. Bo well and 
others.

Mb. Dillon has received from Professor 
Robertson a letter asking that Messrs. 
H. 8. Pearson, of the Crapand creamery; 
Joseph Burgess, of the Dank River cream
ery; and Albert Raby, of the Kensington 
creamery, be transferred to Outsit» to 
take charge of winter creameries there. 
The factories above mentioned will oon- 
tinne work as usual, the places of the old 
managers being filled by new men. The 
New Perth, Crapaud and Tryon cream
eries will be run during the winter. . Pro
fessor Robertson has intimated te Mr. 
Dillon his Intention of paying a visit to 
the Island about the 1st November, on 
which occasion he will be accompanied by 
Mr. Hodgson and Mr. MoKergon. Mr. 
Hodgson, it will be remembered, purchas
ed largely of Island cheese last fall. Mr. 
MoKergon is a member of the firm of A. 
A. Ayer & Co., Montreal.

Safe and pleasant to take, eure to cure 
Hawker's Balaam tele and wild cherry;

A quick and pleasant cure for oei 
and oolda is Hawker's Balsam of tola 
wild cherry.

Not only relieves but positively cures 
catarrh, Hawker’s catarrh eure.

Ok Saturday night or Sunday morning 
the warehouse at the extreme end of 
Peake’s No. 1 Wharf, rented by W. W. 
Clarke, agent of the Piokford tSe Black S.S. 
line here, was broken into. The thieves 
ripped open the Urge doors facing towards 
the water, breaking the heavy bar fasten
ing the door in order to gain an entrance. 
Two oases of cloth were broken into, and 
some webs of cloth taking belonging to 
Messrs. John McLeod A Co., merchant 
tailors, of this oity, ’and to Messrs. Mc
Lean and Cameron, Crapaud. Sunday 
morning an employee of Messrs. Peake 
Bra. A Co. discovered the doors of the 
warehouse open, and notified Mr, CUrke 
who Informed City Marshall Cameron of 
the robbery. In company with Mr. 
CUrke the Marshall and officer Campbell 
searched the warehouse, examining every
thing that would tend to give a due to the 
burglars. An aotire effort will be made 
to arrest the guilty ones as this is the 
second time the warehouse in question has 
been entered. On Monday afternoon 
Marshall Caffleron despatched Sergt 
Bradley and officer Warns with 6 horse 
and waggon jto the ’old lunatic asylum, 
Brighton, to searsh for the stolen goods. 
In about half an haul they returned with 
nine webs of the stolen eeat-lining and 
flannel The goods were found In an old 
barn dose to the asylum and were conceal • 
ed under a quantity of hay. In the even
ing they again visited the place made 
nothor search and found two more webs 

of the cî?th bidden in the same barn under 
some hay a short distance from the others. 
The doth is now in Marshal Cameroc’s 
office where It was Identified as the stolen 
property by Mr CUrke. The goods U 
supposed to hare been removed to the 
barn in a lobster boat whloh was missed 
on Sunday from Peeke’s Ns I wharf and 
whioh was seen adrift off yjetoria Park 
on'Sunday morning,

despatch of the 12th from Vilna, 
the capital of the government of that 
name to St. Petersburg, says in Kroehi 
jurisdiction 70 peasants were sentenced 
variously to terms of ten years to four 
months Imprisonment for resisting a 
det- chment of coesacks in a successful 
attempt to dose the Catholic church of 
that place. The court, while carrying 
out the law, took into consideration 
the brutality of the ooesacke, and re
commended to the Czar the justice of 
commuting the ten year sentence to a 
year, and pardoning the others.

DIED-
Suddenly at Sonris West, on Sept. 

22nd, after a brief ilness of five days, 
Anne McDonald, beloved wife of Rich
ard Hayee, Esq., in the 92nd year of 
her age. R. I. P.

In this oity on the 14th Inst, Margaret 
McCabe, aged 64 years. May her soul 
rat in peace.

Rubber Boots at Goff Bra.
Goff Bra. solid leather Boots sell fast

Betohd Comparison

Are the good qualities possessed by Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla- Above all it purifies the 
blood, thus strengthening the nerves; It re- 
gulates the digeetivestlv» organs, Invigor
ate» the kidneys and Uver, tones and builds 
up the entire system, cure# soorfula, Dys- 

ipeU, Catarrh and Rheumatism. Get 
"’» and only Hood’s.

Hood’s Pills cure all liver Ills, biUious- 
nees, jaundioe, Indigestion, sick headache. 
26c.

[NOTICE TO STUDENTS
The subscriber will receive a limited 

number of etndente as boarders daring the 
college term at very reasonable ratpe 
Having lately eefernbhed the cottage on 
the north side of Beers’ Square, formerly 
occupied by Mr. A. Sims, students will 
find thU^the most pleasant situation in the 
oity.

MRS. W. TO$F41J. 
Three doors'east of Beer A Goff’s.

aug29—1894

-Mrs. H. D. Wet 
j of Cornwallis, Nova Scotia.

$200Worth
Of Other Medicines Failed
»ut 4 Bottlee of Hood’» SarearaHlla 

Cured.
"It Is with pleasure that I tell of: Aie great 

loneflt I derived from Hood’s 8araaparilla* 
mr 6 jeers I hare oeen badly afflloted with

Erysipelas
breaking out with running sores daring hot 
•ommer months. I have sometimes not been 
able to use my limbs for two months at a time. 
Being induced to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla, I got 
one bottle last spring, commenced using it: mit 
so dutch better, got two bottles more; took 
them during the summer, was able to do my 
housework, and

Walk Two Miles
which I had not done for six years. Think I 
sm cured of erysipelas, and recommend any 
person so afflicted to use

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Four bottles has done more for me than 1200 
worth of other medicine. I think It the belt 
blood purifier known.” Mrb. H. D. West 
Church street, Cornwallis, N. 8.

Beef (quarter) per lb..........$0.05 to $0.84
Beef (small) per lb................. 0.05 to
Butter, (fresh)....................... 0.20 to
Butter (tub)........................ 0.17 to
Celery, per bun<"h............... 0.06 to
Chlckene.............................. 0.35 to
Cabbage, per head....... .. 0.02 to
Carrots................................... 0.26 to
Calf akina (trimmed)................0.06 to
Duoka, per pair..................... 0.60 to
Eggs, per doz........................ 0.10 to
Flour, per owt..................... 1.90 to
Fowle, per pair................... 0.50 to
Ham, per lb........................ 0.15 to
Hay, per 100 lbe................... 0.25 to
Hidee.................................... 0.14 to
Lard..............................
Lamb ekins...................
Mutton, per lb...............
Mutton, oaroaaa................... v.uo no
Manglea................................ 016 to
Oatmeal (black oatajper cwt 2.40 to 
Oatmeal (white oatajper cwt 3.00 to
Cate.....................................  0.30 to
Pork, oaroaaa....................... 0.54 to
Potatoee............................... 0.20 to
Sheep pel ta..........................  0.35 to
Straw(per load)................... 1.60 to
Tumlpe................................. 0.20 to

0.14 to 
0.20 to 
0.06 to 
0.05 to

Hood’s Pille
Hub, biliousaess.

core liver ills,
sick headseke.

Local and Special News-

linard’s Liniment fer Rheumatism.
K. D. C. restores the 

stomach to healthy 
^ action, 

inard’i Liniment Lumberman’» Friend
Headache ia the cry of nature for relief 

Relief ia quickly obtained when C. D. C 
take R. Try it and you will aound its 

raise. K. D. C- Company, Ltd., New 
Glaagow, N. S., Canada, or 127 State St 
Boston Mass.

Visitors to the Exhibition wool! rdo 
wall to examine D. A. Bruoe’i gooda and 
prime.

Never have the people of thli Province 
had euoh Ja chanoo of buying Mantli 
Overcoat», Reefers, & Suita aa new 
Prowse Bra. seem to be determined to 
do the business even if they don’t ntaky] 
a eent ont of yon.

A GRAND VBATDRR.

Of Hood’s Sarsaparilla ia that while it 
purifie» the blood and eends It conning 
through the value full of riohnese and 
health, it also impart» new life and vigor 
to every function of the body. Hence 
the expression se often heard ; "Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla made a new person of me." 
It overcome» that tired feeling eo common 
now.

Don’t phyalo and physio to aura Indiges
tion- K. Ü. C. ia not a phyaio. It oleanaes 
and strengthens the nomach without 

and

Buy your family Boot» for fall at Goff 
Bros.—4i

Cheap Boot» at Goff Bra,—41 

Tired, Weak, Nervous,
Means impure blood, and overwork ortoo 
much a train on brain and body. The only 
way to onre ia to feed the nervee on pare 
blood Thousands of people oertify that 
the beat blood purifier,the beet nerve tonio 
and etrength builder la Hood’a Sarsaparilla 
What It has done for others it will also do 
or yon—Hood’e Curse

QPKK as bat.
It is given to every physician, the 

formula of Scott’s Emulsion being no 
B'cret; but no successful Imitation has 
ever been offered to the pnblic. Only 
years of experience end atndy can pro
duce the beet

WHAE no TOO TAKE M8DI6INB JOB? 
Bemuse yon are eiok, and want to get 

well, of oourse. Then remember, that 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla Cures. All we aek 
to, that In taking Hcod’e Sarsaparilla

destroying the tissues.

0.10
0.22
0.20
0.17
0.00
005
0.30
0.00
060
012
6.00
0.55
0.16
0.30
0.02
0.16
0.25
0.08
0.06
0.18
2.60
0.00
0.32
0.54
0.22
0.40
2.00
0.25

1831 THE CULTIVAT0R'?i895
AND

Country Gentleman
THE BEST OF THE

AGRICULTURAL WEEKLIES.
DEVOTED TO

Farm Crops and Processes, 
Horticulture * Frail Growing 

Live Slock and Dairying
While it also includes sll minor de
partments of Rural interest, such as 
the Poultry Yard, Entomology, 
keeping. Greenhouse and Grapery, 
Veterinary Replies, Farm Questions 
and Answers, Fireside Reading, Domes
tic Economy, and a summary of the 
News of the Week. Its Market Re
ports are unusually complete, and 
much attention to paid to the Prospects 
of the Grope, ss throwing light npon 
one of the most important of all ques
tions—WAcn to buy and when to sell. 
It ie liberally Illoetrated, and contains 
more reading metier than before. The 
subscription 
~ “ a

JACK HU! (HI!
Never troubles people 

who have one of our 
Stoves in the house, be
cause his Icy Majesty 
earned long ago that 
hey were fatal to his 

existence.

in
He will soon 

fact his
presence is

be here 
coming 
already

péfceptible.

Are you prepared? 
so, well. If not, take 

heed. Our stock is com
plete. Our prices defy 
competition.

ia# moipoi maxi Derore. me

CL UB BATES FOB 1895. 
Twe Subscriptions, in one remittance $4 
Sii Snbscriptioas, “ “ 16
Ten Snbseriptiem, " “ is
MpTo all new subscribers for 1886 
paying In advance now, we will send 
the paper WEEKLY, from our re
ceipt of the remittance, to Jon nary lit, 

5, without charge.
-Specimen copies free- Address 

jlutheb tucker * go*, 
ALBA MY, *. Y.

yon. ft takes time and carp tp eradi
cate old and deep-seated maladies, par
ticularly when they have been ao long 
hidden in the system that they have 
become chronic. Remember, that all 
permanent and positive cores are 
brought about with reasonable modera
tion. Hood's Sarsaparilla attacks die- 
ease vigorously and never leaves the 
field until it has conquered.

Dyspepsia riaea from wrong action of 
the stomach, liver and bowels Burdock 
Blood Bittere cures Dyspepsia and all 
diseases arising from it 99 times in 100

Some people langh to show. their pretty 
teeth The use of Ivory White Tooth 
Powder makes people latgh more than 
ever I’ts so nice Price 25c Sold by all 
druggists .

Hood’e Pills are pnrely vegetable, 
eqrfectly harmless, always reliable and 
denefioial.

y using Hall’s Hair Renewer, Gray, 
faded or discolored hair assume* the nat
ural color of youth, snd grows luxuriant 
and strong pleasing everybody

Don’t physic and physic to core indiges 
tien K D C is not physic It denses 
and strengthens the stomach without 
weakening the tissues Try K D C

Do you have headache, dizziness, drow
siness, Ices of appetite and other eym; 
toms of biliousness ? Hood’s Haisaj 
will onre yon.

Nine-tenths of the eases of headache are 
caused by a disorded stomach. K. D. C. 
relieves headache instantly, and cores In
digestion.

Dyspepsia causes Dizziness, Headache, 
Constipation, Variable Appetite, Rising 
and Soaring of Food, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Distress after Eating, Burdock 
Blood Bitters Is guaranteed to cure Dys
pepsia if faithfully used acoordlng to di
rections.

What do yon take medioine for! Because 
yon ■ aref sick and want to get well, of 
coures. Then remember, Hood’s Sarsap
arilla .

A GREAT GOOD FORTUNE.

Mr. C. Leonard, South Boston, Mass., 
writes : “I have suffered a great deal from 
dyspepsia this laat five years; have tried 
about everything but with little benefit. 
Having the good fortune to hear of K. D. 
C. I thought I would try it; it worked 
wonders In my case, and I am now a| Nfilf 
as ever, f earnestly reooqimend it to al 
those suffering from Dyspepsia or indiges 
tion. Try it and you will be oonviooed.

MÙST SUCCESSFUL REMEDY
FOR MAN OR REA$T.

Certain Injts effsotsud oarer blisters, 
sd moots below ;,e SPAVIN CURE.

Dr, b:t. tî*,^Co:°*n0‘o°'m'r*-u-,u- 
Dear Sire-Plenee send me one of jour Her* 

Books and oblige. I hare need a great deal of your 
Kendall's Spavin Cure with rood euoeeee : It Is a 
wonderful medldne. I onoe bad a mare that had 

'M”d

kendalHspavincure.
Cum», Ho., Apr. 8,0.

L

______Va Spavin Care” with much snooeêe. I
think It the beet Liniment I ever need. 'Sot* re
moved one Curb, one Bleod Spavin and killed 
two Bene Sparing Have recommended It to 
eerend of my friends who are much pleased with 
and keep 1L BeepectfW,

8-ETKay, F. a Me.
• For Sale by all Droggtjts, or addreeg • 

2>r. B. J. KMX BA LX OOMBAJfT,
ENPeeUftOH FALL», VT.

Dr. Murray,
EXTRACTS TEETH FREE OF PAIN 

BY A

NEW METHOD.
. l

No Extra Charge.

LAHMM ATO TO ABRITA

4,000 Tons Coal
. • j

Old Sydney Mines Rounds Slack 
Acadia
Intercolonial 
Vale

«*

if

««

«

C. LYONS & CO.
QUEEN'S WHARF.

Charlottetown, Oct 10th, 1894.

DODD & 
ROGERS.

TWENTY DOLLARS
have been paid to travelling 
peddlers for Watches now 
lying at our Store for repairs 
and not worth five, and never 
were. , .

Two or Three Dollars
added to the amount given 
for these brass timers, will 
secure a Solid Gold Watch 
guaranteed in every respect

MORAL—Be careful, when pur 
chasing, that you buy of a 
reliable dealer.

G, H. TAYLOR

Oct 10—1894.

HEART FELURE#
FAINTNESS.

ACUTE DYSPEPSIA,
with

Complete Nervous Prostration,

Cured by Using

HAWKER'S NERVE & STOMACH TONIC,
A. BABY'S EXPERIENCE.

Mr. Wm. Thompson of Mesaoaeh, N. B.. eejs :
•Tor 1 years part ay wife has suffered with 

Aoûts Dyspepsia accompanied with complet» 
nsrwous prostration and a smothering 
sensation about the heart which frequently 
produced an attack ot faintnese. She became 
weak and nervous, lost all energy, and had a 
constant feeling of dread, Bhe suffered with 
intense pain in the stomach after eating, 
which was usually followed hr the smothering 
sensation about tho heart and fainting speile. 
She tried a great many remedies and Was treated 
by the doctors for some time, but obtafced no 
relief. She became so discouraged that she 
gave up all hope of ever getting better, when 
our pastor suggested that she trv HAWKf 
NERVE AND ST0I8ACH TONIC end UVER Pll 
which had produced remarkable ourse 
in several eases he knew of. We did §o and 
•he obtained immediate relief from the distress 
after taking the second dose, and has continued 
to improve ever since until today she ie * well 
as ever, and can enjoy her food without fear ol 
suffering. I cannot speak too highly of these 
valuable medicines which have restored my 
wife to health and strength and saved much 
suffering and expense.”

Rev. Henry M. Spike, Rector of Musquaehf 
N. B., says: “I am personally acquainted with 
Mrs. Tompson’s case, and am greatly pleased 
that the medicine which I recommended to hei 
produced such remarkable résulté.”

Sold by all druggists and general dealers.
TONIO SO cts,f PILLS '*& ate.

Manufactured by the 
HAWKER MEDICINE C<k,Ltd,

St. John, N. B,

OFFICE-QUEEN STREET,
CHARLOTTETOWN. 

August 1st, 1894—lyt

Dominion Coal Company, Ltd.
The undersigned tilling been appoint

ed sole selling Agent* in the Province 
of Prince Edward Ielaffd for the shove 
Company’s mines in Cape Breton, 
are now prepared to issue 
orders for Round, Slack snd Ron of 
Mines, and will keep e stock of each 
kind of Coal on hand to'snpply custom
ers at loweet prices.

PEAKE BROS. A CO.,
Selling Agents-

Ch’town, MaySO-tf

SEALED TENDERS adtfressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
Rnstloo work.” will be received at this 
offloe until Friday, the 36th of October 
next, Inclusively, for the construction of 
Works at Rustioo, Queen’s County, P. E 
I., In accordance with a plan and specifica
tion to be seen on apnlleatlon at the Poet 
°®®e at Rustioo, ano of the Department 
of Public Works, Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered nnless 
...on the form supplied and signed with the actual signatures of tenders.

---------------pany ea___ _______
will be forfeited If the party dec.__

gmtract, or fall to complete the work oon- 
aeted for, and will be returned in —It- of 
non-acceptance of tenderers.
The Department does not bind Itself to 

accept the loweet or any tender,
. By order,

B. F. B. ROY,
Department of Public Works, 18eore*erP- 

Ottawa, OcL/Sth, 1894. (
October U.

Purify year blood, tone the 
and regulate the digestive "organs 
ing Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Sold by 
druggists. «

system, 
tak- 

all

—AND ALL—

Other Bool^s
Cheapest on F. E. I.

—AT—

i
BOOKSTORE,

VICTORIA ROW.

Oood Coffee.
An accepted bank cheque, payable to I

the order of the Minister of Public Works. L -, , , ,______  . , . , __.
equal to Jive per cent qf the amount of tender,P It J* asserted by men Of high profee- 
must accompany each tender. This cheque I sional standing that when the eyetem

needs a stimulant, nothing eqnla % 
cap of good coffee. It to also
by* eminent phyfleiana that Ayers 
Sarsaparilla braces up the eyetem 
quickens flagging energies, increases 
the appetite, promotes digestion, and 
for all the purposes of a blood purifier 
to the most reliable, the most powerful 
as well as the cheapest medicine ever 
edvbed.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
the most economical 
can be need

oon centra ted 
purifier that

WRITING ON THE WALL
We claim and hope to command the attention of the 

public of P. E. Island to our announcement of Fall Clothing.
A change of season is something that cannot be ignored, 
as style follows the season as closely as the cart follows the 
horse. It’s enough to give one a chill to wear a summer 
outfit Jn autumn and to meet Jack Frost with a duster. 
The moment our fall stock arrives, it’s time to arrive at the 
conclusion to look fallish in something new from our un- v 
equalled clothing array. Come now, buy suits that are the 
reflection of Fashion, at prices low as they fairly can be sold. 
Our stock’ of Fall and Winter Ulsters and Overcoats are the 
best value we have ever offered, Dou’t fail to try us when 
you want to buy.

J. B. Macdonald & Co.

—OF—

BOOBSI1S
—AT—

where you can always depend on getting the BEST 
GOODS at the LOWEST CASH PRICES. Our aim is 
to hold your trade, and to do that we will offer you Groceries 
of the best quality at prices lower than ever before.

1

BEER At GOFF.

London House
NEW
FALL
GOODS

We are now showing a One stock of Ladies 
Jackets, Fall Hate, Feathers, Trimmings, and have a 
first-class Milliner on the premises.

Piles of beautiful Dress Goods and Braid Trim
mings.

Fur Capes, Jackets, Mulls, at prices lower than
ever.

HARRIS & STEWART
LONDON! HOUSE.

'I

Fire Insurance.
Your patronage of the following great 
Fire Companies is respectfully solicited.

The Royal Ins. Co. of Liverpool,
The London A Lancashire Ins. Co. of Liverpool. 
The United Fire Ins. Co. of Manchester,
The Phénix Ins. Co. of Brooklyn.

These Companies command "enormous monetary strength) 
and are noted for their"prompt jjand liberal settlement 
of losses.

JOBS MAC8ACB8RW,
March 7, 1894—tf Agent for P. E, i

V . '■

D0C


